Material Advantage Meeting
10/11/2021

Agenda

- Fundraiser Committees
  - Wed. 11am-1:30pm

- T-Shirts
  - Lead Designer: Halen
  - Expected to be completed next semester

- Class Course Issues - Group Studies
  - MSE 413
  - MSE 302
  - MSE 316 - Chemical engineering tutoring - Wagner

- Blade Smithing
  - Need a space (in progress) - Lead: John Bussey
  - Talk to Monica about funding
  - Steel material for the forge
  - Taxidermy shop - cougar knife handle
  - Talk to cutter to be a part of the Blade Smithing group chat

- Handling & Purchasing Job (MME Student Position)
  - Don’t apply - you’ll be overworked
  - If you need a job talk to Jessica Erickson or refer to the point below

- Jobs/Projects opportunity
  - Open undergrad/graduate positions for Dr. Min-Kyu Song
    - Battery
    - Electrochemical
    - Ceramics
  - Dr. Arda Gozen
    - 3D Printing

- Project Ideas:
  - None

- CAD Workshop (Today)
  - Sloan 249 @ 6:30pm
  - 2 hour duration